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ENVIRONMENT AND DEVELOPMENT INCLUDING IRRATTONAL AND WASTEFUL
.

USE OF NATURAL RESOURCES AND ,ECODEVELOPMENT

Intergovernmental

Environmental

Expert.Group on Environment and Development and on

Impact Arising from Uses c-f Natural

Resources

This report presents the Executive Directors

comments on the report of the Iritergovernmentai
Expert Group on Environment and Development and
Environmental Impact Arising from Uses of
Natural Resources, convened in' response to
Governing Council decision 79~(IV). .The report
of the'me^ting

■

-,

is annexed to1

iv.

" .i

Peport of the Executive Director

I.
The origins of' the Intergovernmental Expert Group on Environment
and Development and on Environmental Impact Ar!sing from Uses of

Natural Resources are to be found in General Assembly resolution 3326 (XXIX)
of 16 December 1974, and in Governing Council decision 21 (IiI) of
2 May 1975.
The resolution inter alia requested the, Executive Director
"to prepare a report on the environmental impact resulting from the
irrational and wasteful use of natural resources, as reflected in the
current methods and forms of production and consumption, and to present
it to the Governing Council cf the United Nations Environment Programme

at its fourth session". \J
It also reguested him to prepare "a study to
include recommendations for putting into practice, at the earliest
possible time, the concept of ecodevelopment as a planning method

1/ Resolution 3326 (XXIX), para. 4.(a).
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.

.

.

enabling developing countries'+o achieve accelerated and self-sustained
development". 2/

The Governing Council decision welcomed tne^work

undertaken by UNEP towards arriving at a sound and comprehensive
framework of environment-development relationships and decided to
include the issue of the relationship between environment and develop

ment as a special item on the agenda of its fourth session. For this
purpose the Executive Director was to prepare a report on environment
and development.

V

2

In response to the General Assembly request for a report on

3

For the fourth session of the Governing Council, and .In response

environmental impact resulting from irrational and wasteful use of
natural resources, at the third session of, the Governing Council the
Executive Director suggested that the work should proceed in two
stages(a) identification of a few natural resources which should
receive priority attention ini-tlal ly, and for .this purpose proposed
.
water, soil and energy: and <b) consultations and expert group ■
meetings to establish criteria which could be used in judging
"irrationality" and "wastefulness" in the use of natural resources. 4/
to the decisions cited above, the Executive-Director prepared three
interim reports - on environment and development, 5/ on the environmental
impact of the irrational and wasteful use of natural resources, 6/ and
on ecodeveIopment. 7/ During the debate, the Governing Council
recognized the need'for detoiled'examination of the interrelated fssues
analysed in the three interim reports. 0/ and, in its decision 79 (IV),
authorized the Executive Director to convene an intergovernmental
expert group meeting "to consider, in the light of the comments of

Governments and the observations-made during, the consideration of the
subject at the fourth session.of the Governing Council, the subject

2/ Ib'jd., para. 4 (c).
3/ Decision .21' (III), para.

I.

■

.

.

.

"£/ See UNEP/GC/51, para. 24 <?O U V and (ii>.

5/ UNEP. GC/76.

'

'

-

'

. .

, \ '.■ .

.^

6/ UNEP/GC/79.

7/ IINEP/GC/80.

.

-

..

8/ For the summary of the debate see,the report of the Governing Counci

" on the work of- its fourth session, ^li£La^c24^U^(A/,l/25)

General Assembly, Thirty-f irst-Session. Supplement Ko_^J5_ (A/31/25),
paras.

154-168.
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matter of his reports". 9/,

In particular, the expert group.was to

consider the "report on the environmental impact of the Irrational and
wasteful usesjof natural resources, with a view to preparing agreed
criteria for assessing that environmental impact". 9/ Furthermore the
Governing Counci!. requested the Executive Director to prepare for
submission to its fifth session the report of the intergovernmental
expert group meeting, together with his views and recommendations on
how to implement the meeting's conclusions.'10/ The present
report of the Executive Director is in response to this request of the

Governing Council..

.

4.
The expert group met in Nairobi from .24. to 28 January 1977 to
consider the three reports.mentioned above, and a working paper
(UNEP/IG.4/3) prepared by the Executive Director, summarizing the principal themes of these reports. The working paper is annexed to
the present report. Following its deliberations/the expert group
adopted a report (UNEP/IG.4/4) which is also annexed' to the present

-

report.

5.

The expert group noted ,the. complementarity of environment and

6.

The group felt that sound environmental.management principles

development objectives, and' endorsed the approach to the subject taken •
by UNEP, s.inee-the UnIted Nations Conference on the Human Environment.
should be built into development planning and at all levels of,
decision-making. However,, it recoo.nl zed that solutions sought mightdiffer from one society to another:
in order to achieve better under
standing of environment-development interactions,' full account ought
to be taken of the differences between developed and developing

■

countries, and that differences in socio-economic systems should,also
be recognized. ..While the group-reiterated the view that work at the

conceptual

level was of.crucial

importance and should continue, It also

felt that the. time had come for UNEP. to devote more, attention to
questions of implementing various decisions and recommendations

emerging from international forums.

7.

.

The Executive Director is in agreement with the, view of the expert

group that more attention should be paid to the question of implementing
and operationalizing measures and proposals for environmentally sound
development (UNEP/IG.4/4, para. 6). As is apparent frcm -the programmedocument presented to the fifth session of the Governing Council, 11/
much greater attention will be paid to. practical actions.- The
—
■

Executive Director also' intends to focus attention.on developing tools.

9/ Decision 79 (IV), para. 4.
J_0/ Ibid., para. 6 (a).

_M/ UNEP/GC/90, chap.

Ill, sect. C.
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and methodologies for environmental management, and to promote their
testing and dissemination, because they are the link between concepts'
and theory, on the one hand, and practical action, on the other.
8.
The expert group recognized the importance of alternative patterns
of development and life styles (UNEP/IG.4/4, para. 17).
As stated In
the programme document, the Executive Director plans In the period
ahead to concentrate his attention on the preparation and holding of

regional seminars on alternative patterns of development, J_2/ which
are expected to bring theoretical precepts closer to the level of
practical action by examining them in the reality of various regional
settings and presenting to Governments their operational meaning and
implications. The seminars are expected to lay the foundation for
longer-term action programmes in different regions, geared to the

specific needs-and problems of countries according to their levels of

development, their socio-economic systems, and their special
environmental

characteristics.

9.
The expert group's view that the concept of ecodevelopment should
be further developed and refined through empirical studies and
practical experiments (UNEP/IG.4/4, para. 13) is very much In-IIne with
the thinking of the-Executive Director, who has been active In promoting
one pilot project on ecodevelopment in each of the three developing
continents. V5J These pilot projects will make it possible to test
various concepts and techniques of ecodevelopment, and develop
approaches suitable to the local settings and based on- the grassroots
participation of

local

populations.

10.
The group was also of the view that environmental considerations
should receive adequate attention in the preparation of the
international development strategy for the third United Nations
development decade (UNEP/IG.4/4, para. 7). "As indicated in the
programme document, an important activity of UNEP in the forthcoming
period, is to introduce the concept of environmentally sound
'

.

development into the new international development strategy. J_4/
11.

The group recognized that the use of natural

resources was an

important component" within the larger complex of environment-development

relationships,, that it was closely related to the need for alternative
production and consumption patterns, and that it should continue to
receive attention from UNEP, other United Nations organizations, and

Governments.

It also noted the need for the management of natural

resources in a spirit of international solidarity, In accordance v/1th
the Declaration and Programme of Action for a New International
Economic Order, Jj>/- and by harmonizing development with long-term
environmental goals to satisfy the basic human needs of all.

12/

Ibid.,

paras.

\V

Ibid.,

para.

400-401.
408.
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12.

After a.di.scuss.'lon'of «.^be use^bf.^natural resourcos (see UNEP/IG.4/4,

paras. U-.I7,),/the. group.concluded,that '."'It was hot possible to,
, .\. '/,
formulate unjversaj ly app|l'c<:ible^c^i,terla for^def Jnlng irrational Ity \ ' .

and wastefulnesi/jn'tVo'.usG of datura 1 resources11.' ';The,group therefore '
felt tbot,v|f.'woul<j Vbempre fruitful (to cpnsider.broad' principles and';
.'
guide I fries" which "would beusefuPin the management 6f natural; ....
'
',
resources", and it agreed on a list of broad objectives to which
criteria or guidelines should bo directed, ancj which should be borne.
in.mind by UNEP and other members-bf—the ■syst«n-ln- their research antf'activities relating to .natural .resources (UNEP/IG.4/4... para. 19).,
,.
.

13.

The Executive Director has studied the recommendations 16/ of the

expert, group on.general principles/guidelines..

He ^eefs that^they

offer a sound, ba sis.'*or future'w6rkt and'should be. refined through-■-' .
research,and..empirical' Investigation1./^ Particularly relevant to UNEP . [\
are'the'ctBCdnrnehdafrons that, In.ylew'of the: interdisciplinary: nature1/
^
of the prpb'j'cris Jnvolved,. the Programme; shoii id 'vigorously pursue Its ; ■ ■ J
rb'leVsV cafa'lyst andco-ortJinafor'pn/ envirpnmentBl Issues; and that
;.
the results of continued research'Into'gu'i'det ines for the utilization'
of natural, resources shou id be cofryriun.icated to it (UNEP/IG.4/4,.
paras. 32' and 33):"'
. .' . ' ' '
"''
'.
'
.■- "*''-

14.

"

The::ExecUt!ve 'Dir'ectbr1 wishes' to suggest" that the 'Goverhlng"Couhct T

should .transmit ta the Genera! Assembly th'e'vlew "of the expert group^ •

'+haf 'although if woo I'd be: Impossible 'to: draft an universal ly acceptable^
def (nation'ofwlrratlohE:l ItV 'and'wasteful ness In 'the use; of natural ' '' ■ ■ *;
resources, research and work in this area should-be undertaken by

'-;:'

Governments and International organizations, taking Into account the
broad objectiveW agreed to tiy the expert group".- •Comriunfeot-.lon.of the

resulVs'bf sucn^ Work to UNEP. wft I" enable It to" tiijf 11 more: effect iyety "'its .catalytic a"nU co-ordinatl'ng role.•■;'"'
"' ;
t~'r "• '
" ' ' \ ' '\
■ ;•'' ' '•-"
15. The Executive Director' for his rparf intends to'pursue the1 ' ■■ '■ ■ ■ ' ' ~ .
proposals of the expert group in the specific cases of water, soil and
energy, ^as he Informed the'Govsrn i ng CouncI I at -its 'four.fh:-session.

He intends to encourage ectfvlties'-in' various countries'aimed af-'■:-'■
promoting the rational use of natural resources, as called for by

Governing Courier! ^decision 79' <iV).-

■ ■'

He wl-l I also. explore- the'

possibl ll'tles"of col■fect'fng date-on patterns of natural resource us© ■
(see UNEP/IG^'4/4, para.- 19) in 1h© Context of'"envl'ronmentaI- assessment. 17/
He I ntonds'to tpvbr further developments in thls:f leld1 In his reports • ■
on the environment programme to future session's'of the

■■

• ' "

>p'/■■•

Govern i ng Counc iI,

JJ5/ For the recorrmendations see UNEP/1G.4/4, paras. 20-33.

17/ See UNEP/GC/90, paras.

153-168, and particularly para.

159 (b).
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16.

The Governing Council may wish to call on Governments and

international organizations to assist the Executive Director'In

carrying out the above tasks, to undertake Independently work on
guIdejInes for the environmentally sound utlIIzatlon of natural
resources, and to transmit the. results of this work'to the

Executive Director, who plans to ensure appropriate dissemination of"'
the information he receives.
,
'";
Suggested action by the Governing Council

17.
The Governing Council
following IInes:
\

may wish to consider a decision along the
_

Noting the report of the Executive Director on the meeting of the
Intergovernmental Expert Group on EhvIronment and Development and on

Environmental

Impact Arising from Uses of Natural Resources, and the

recommendations of the expert group with regard to environment and
development, ecodevelopment, and environmental Impact resulting from

Irrational and wasteful use of natural
1.

Recommends to the General

resources,

Assembly that although It would be

Impossible to draft a universally acceptable definition of Irrationality
and wastefulness in the use of natural resources, research and work

Into broad principles and guidelines which would be useful In the.

management of natural resources shouId be undertaken by Governments and
international organizations, taking Into account the broad objectives. ,
agreed to by the expert, group;
2.
Ca.l Is on Governments and international organizations to
assist, the Executive Director in pursuing the proposals of the expert
group, to undertake independently work on guidelines for the
environmentally sound utilization of natural resources, and to transmit
the results of this work to the Executive Director;
3.

Requests the Executive Director to ensure .appropriate .

dissemination of the Information he receives;
i.

4.
Further requests the Executive Director to report .on
- .
developments in this field. In response to. the recommendations of the
expert group, when he reports to the Council In detail on the
.
activities. In the areas of concentration within the priority subject,

area environment and, development1.

..,."..-..

\

-

'.'.-'

."!

United Nations
Environnnent

Programme
Intergovernmental Expert Group
on Environment and Development
and on Environmental

Impact

arising from Uses of Natural
Resou rces

Nairobi, 24-28 January

1977
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I.

I.

INTRODUCTION:

I

BACKGROUND AND AIMS OF THE'PAPER

■-

-

: • •"'

The concern of the international community with environmental-

development relationships is a long-standing and continuing one.

It.

",

goesrback to the pre-Stockholm days, when the first major attempt Was. ■ ..'■
made at F.aunex to: clarify the meaning of environment and Its relationship,
to development. \t The basic definitions agreed on at Founex were adopted

by the Stockholm Conference. 2/

they were; later amplified and further;-.

■,

elaborated in the'Declaration adopted by the Cbcoyoc Symposium on Patterns
of Resource Use, Environment and Development Strategies, 3/ .In a report
of the Executive Director of UNEP on the environmental elements which.
should be included in the review and appraisal of the International Development
Strategy, 4/ and In. the. report, partly, .financed by-UNHV5/ oftte

Dag Hamrnarskjo ).<*.-.projecton. development and International co-operation
prepared on tn^:.occasion of:the.seventh special session of the General

Assembly. ."'.'"

.

.

,

....

■

'■-■■:

' ■

2.
During the discussion of the Executive Director's report on the
International, Development Strategy, the Governing Council recognized the
need for a thorough discussion of the,whole subject of environment-

development relationships:

it therefore decided to include this subject

as a special item on the agenda for its fourth session..6/

More or less

simultaneously,, the General Assembly at Its twenty-ninth session requested,
the Executive Director to prepare a study on the practical application of

J/ See the report of a panel of experts convened by the SecretaryGeneral of the United Nations Conference on the Human Environment at
Founex, Switzerland 4-12 June (971.

'..

2/ Report of the United Nations Conference on the Human Environment,
United Nations Publication, Sales No.: E.73.11.A.14, recommendations
102-109.

■

3/

A/C.2/292. '

-

!

4/

UNER/GC/33.

5/

See the report "What Now, Another Development", 1975.

-

6/ See Governing Council decision 21 (III), Official-Records of - the
General Assembly, Thirtieth Session. Supplement No.2S(A/l0025h '
"

pp.87-68.

PT^'

■ -

■

.

.

t-l ;..—-■ : - .!-,-:■■' ....

. '■

.
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the concept of ecodevelopment, and a report on the environmental Impact

of Irrational and wasteful uses of natural resources as reflected-In the

current methods and forms of production and consumption. 7/ In response
to these requests, the Executive 01 rector submitted three reports to'the-;

Governing Council at its fourth session.. 8/ During-the debate, 9/ the-Council
recognized the need for a detailed examination of the related Issues, and-,.decided that the Executive Director should convene an Intergovernmental : .<
expert group to consider "environment and development, ecodevelopment *
,
and environmental Impact of the Irrational and wasteful use of natural;. -■'
resources, with a view to preparing agreed criteria for assess ing.that ■■•
environmental

3.

Impact."

\0f

..

'

,.

".,

■:',..

The present paper builds on these, three documents and In particular

expands on the theme common to all three, the need for an equitable ""and
sustainable development, which can only be achieved If the physical
' ::
environment Is respected and social institutions are improved. ThIs'commonunderlying theme implies that:

(a)

■

..-

Environmental concerns should become an Integral and '••--'

institutionalized component of. the development process in all countries,

developing and developed;

(b)

;

'

'

■

While many environmental problems appear to be national; they

normally have significant International dimensions;

.,,

;

>-,.. .

: .

(c) Achieving the goals of the expanded concept of development will
normally require structural changes, nationally and internationally,
including modifications in patterns of development and life styles, which
will'make possible the satisfaction of basic human needs everywhere* am* i■-'-.
wi II recognize the outer limits of the biosphere's carrying and self- \ ,..,regenerating capacity and take account of the needs and well-being 6f future
generations.

7/

,

■

See General Assembly resolution 3326 (XXIX) of

-

16 December 1974.

8/ See the Executive Director's reports on environment and development
(UNEP/GC/76), environmental impact of irrational and wasteful use of
natural resources (UNEP/GC/79) and ecodeve lopment (UNEP/GC/80)'.
,9/ For a summary of the debate see the report of the Governing" '"
Council on the work of its-fourth session, Official Records.of the General'
Assembly, Thirty-first Session, Supplement No.25(A/3l/25), paras.154-168.
;
_K>/

Governing CcuncI I decision 79 (IV),

Ibid., p. 149.
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4.
This report
and Is in .Itself
presented, to the.
natters that are

,is intended as.a contribution to the on-going discussion,
.very much of an interim nature, as were the three reports
iGoyerning Council at Its fourth session.
Many of the ,
overlooked or only touched upon In this working.paper

(e.g. gaps in knowledge and action, and suggestions for action),. wi.I jj.be

dealt with more fully

in the overviews on environment and development

and environmental' management, which are being prepared for submission to

the Governing Council at Its sixth session. _U_/ This report Is also
*
complementary to a series, of interdisciplinary studies being undertaken'
by UNEP, which fdcus on various aspects of theVelatlonshfp between
environment and development.
In particular, reference may be made to the
on-going work on human settlements, environmentally sound and -appropriate

'

environmental management.

'

technology.

Industrial

location, arid lands, environmental education and:
■'

'

i;':"

■ *

■■'

-:

:/

5.
The purpose of tois working paper Is.to assist the Intergovernmental .■■
expert group In the discussion of this complex and very. Important subject.
It Is expected that the comments and recommendations coming from this group
will assist the Executive Director in preparing the overviews en environment
and development and environmental management. The Executive Director also
hopes that the experts wi II reach general agreement regarding the suggested
guidelines for resource use. As already agreed by the Governing CounciI,
the Executive Director will carry out detailed investigations of the use

of soil, water and energy resources, and plans to employ In these investiga
tions, the'giiPdelines recommended by the expert group.
'
""' .

':

II.

ENVIRONMENT AND DEVELOPMENT - INTER-RELATIONSHIPS
" : ■'] .

"

A.

INTRODUCTION

■

'

•

'"■'

6.
The concept of development Is a mu Itldimensional one;
It encompasses
the economic, social, cultural and political aspects of human society.
One of the principal aims of the development process is to Increase the wellbeing of the people by making optimum use of the avai lable resources. The

growth of Gross National Product. (GNP) per capita, which until recently
was considered as.a centra! Indicator and measure of "development",
should be supplemented by considerations such as the ful.f i Imenf of the
basic human needs especially of the poorest strata of the population

:

(focussing on food, shelter, clothing, heaith, education and employment),
the eradication of poverty, improvement'of the quality of life In general,
and widespread participation In the development process. Countries may vary
widely in their value systems and patterns of development, their living
standards and natural resource endowments, but they should agree on the
central importance of these objectives.; A growth process tt»at benefits a small, wealthy minority and widens the gap between the rich ami the poor
can no longer be. equated with development. Approaches to development suctv-

as those reflected in "poverty-focused, pilannlng11, promoted by various
international institutions in recent years, Indicate that a shift away

from a GNP-ortented concept of development Is already under way. The
soc.o-economic indicator'5 approach is therefore gaining wider acceptance

11/

Governino Counci I derisinn ar mv.

•■
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reflecting as it-does measures such as the prcportlon of population below
the poverty ilne# the proportion of population without work, a measure
of inequality of income distribution, per capita food intake, nutritional
status, educational status, index of housing conditions, - Incidence"of *
'
sickness,

7.

eve.

■

;

;

.

:■

;

■

No inttrnatic-.a! strategy for develc?me-*i can ignore the wide ;v:

"" ,

differences which exist between the rich and ;x»r countries of the world
In terms of standards of living, command over resources, and political.. .
power.
Theso inequalities are reflected, inter alia, In the global
. ,:'
composition of trade. In the terms of trade .n raw materials and finished
manufactured goods, and in the influence and power of transnational
,.
corporations In the management of resources.
An. important objective, of

the New International Economic Order Is to 'correct inequalities,; and

.

redress existing Injustices, make It possible to eliminate the widening
gap between the developed and the developing countries and ensure stead Ily
accelerating economic and social development and peace and justice for5 '
'
present and -future1 generations ..,". 12/
B.

ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS OF HUMAN ACTIVITIES

8.
Environment Is, a global concept which encompasses both the natural
and the man-made resources aval Iable at a given time for the satisfaction
of human needs. The natural environment consists of;
(a) The atmosphere,
comprising the ozone layer*, oxygen, nitrogen, carbon dioxide, water .
- ..

vapour, etc.;
(b)
The hydrosphere, composed of rivers, lakes, underground
water, and the oceans;
Cc)
The Mthbsphere, the solid crust of the earth,
including the soil cover and minerals;
and
(d)
The biosphere that Is

the "living matter" of the earth.

Including plants and animals.

The

man-made environment consists of:
(i)
Ths physical Infrastructure
created by irii; and UI)
The social and Institutional framework within
which he operates.
Every human action makes an Impact on the environment,
large or small, direct or Indirect, temporary or permanent, positive or

negative, reversible or irreversible.
Human ?ctions range along a continuum
from improving the environment to casuing irreparable damage to It.
. ' '..'
9.

Man constitutes an

important part of th/2 biosphere.

The recent^

"environment debato" has had the great merit of making man conscious of.

,:.

his relationships with nature, of the various consequences of his actions .
on the natural environment and eventually on himself, and of the need to
adopt stratygies and actions on the basis of a more comprehensive assessment

of the risks involved.
10.

■

.

l .

Man's activities iWfect both his physicci and his social environment,

and may do so either positively or negatively.
In addition any environmental
degradation entai ;s 1he risk that man's present and future welfare and

opportunities may be seriously circumscribed.
It Is natural, therefore,
that the ne;\itlve physical and social environmental effects of man's
activities should be of concern and should be Judged- In terms of man's well-being,

J2/
of

I

May

General Assembly (Sixth Special session) resolution 320I
I974.

(S-VI)

UNEP/IG.4/3
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'

'•

Physical aspects

II. The consequences of the degradation of the physical environment
on man!s welfare can be viewed as:
(a)
Encroachment effects which
degrade his living environment;
and (b)
Depletion effects, which reduce
the accessibiIIty'of resources he requires.
(a)

^

*

■

Encroachment effects

12., One activity may affect others through the changes it Introduces In
the physical setting in which other activities take place.
Such encroachment
effects may impair the level of productivity or impinge on either mental,
social or physical well-being.
They stem from changes in the natural
environment, such as air or water pollution/ fouling of land surfaces, and
the degradation of recreational facilities.

13.
The earth's atmosphere, rivers, oceans and soil cover have assimilative
and regenerative capacities, but these are by no means unlimitedWhen
these capacities are exceeded, further encroachment will, create serious
environmental problems..
(b)

.

'

.

.

Depletion effects

14.
These effects occur when an activity reduces the future availability
of resources.
Obviously, even the most efficient and rational use of a

resource in
or patterns
the rate of
energy, for

limited supply results in Its depletion.
Methods of production
of resource use which are wasteful or Irrational will accelerate
depletion.
The wasteful and Irrational use of fossil fuels for
example, has caused much concern, giving rise to fears that ..

the world's proved reserves of this resource may
'

last no more than a few .

decades.

15.

However,

the arrount of known resources at a given time

Is a function

of knowledge, technology and derrand structure.
Mineral resources are an
example.
The estimated reserve of most minerals are being continuously

revised upwards as discoveries are made

in new areas of exploration, or

as knowledge of the existing reserves improves.

Advances in technology may

improve man's ability to discover further reserves.

At the same time,

they may also improve abilities to recover resources and to economize on
their use.

16.
The structure of demand Influences resource use and the direction of
technological research and development.
It also Influences the relative '
values of different resources and the way these change over time.
■
■
17.
The problem of non-renewable natural resources is not so much that
they.may be limited in total supply, but that the extraction of lower grade
and less accessible resources wilt require new technologies and larger
amounts of ..capital, energy and labour inputs, with consequent probjerns of
pollution and waste disposal.
Actually the exhaustion of non-renewable
natural resources manifests itself as a.local problem related to the
exploitation of particular deposits.
In global terms, the technological

UNEP/IG.4/3
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progress in geological surveying and extraction methods gives reason to
believe that sufficient reserves of natural resources might be available
for some time to comeThe- physical exhaustion of non-renewable resources
is even less of a.danger if the possibi I ities of technological developments

in resource consumption and resource substitution are taken Into account,.

As access to resources becomes more difficult, new technologies should be
oriented toward saving resources.
Such technologies may, however, have,
unforeseen negative effects.
Indeed, the development of new technologies
always entails such risks, and their introduction should be monitored with
care. _
18.

.

■

■

.

■

; ■

■'..,. :: '■ _.

The distinction between renewable^ and non-renewable resources is.-,'...,

useful and Its pdl Icy ■ Implication - more prudent use of the latter-.- Is
important. However, it is a major environmental concern whether or not 'J
the depletion of. some of the so-called renewable resources, such as forests,
fresh water,--sol I cover and some rare species of animals, can In fact be
remedied with the passage of time. . Left to nature, these resources have;
the ability to compensate for natural decay, or even for the damage

inflicted by occasional disasters.

However, the rapid encroachment ofv

man's activities on nature is upsetting 1he fragile balance of natural
ecosystems.
\
. -: .
". .
2.

Soclo-economic aspects

.

;
'.

:

. |9. The social setting, including the economic and cultural Institutions
in the framework of which human activity takes piace. Is an. Integral
.
part of ths human environment.
Socio-economic and cultural .patterns. ,
generally have a significant bearing on ttvi protection and enhancement.
of the natural environment. They are also important, in their own right,
in determining the quality of human

life.

,

•

20.. The factors that determine the quality of the social environment are
numerous, and need not themselves be social.or Institutional In nature. .
In .fact, various social and-institutional fectors. often determine the. -;

nature of the social environment through complex Interactions with natural
factors.

For example, s high rate of population growth In a resource-scarce

situation may cause considerable strain on the social fabric. Just as it
may contribute to rapid depletion of available natural resources. Yet ...
legal and social constraints on international migration or the constraints
Imposed by international trade realities, for example, may limit the
\
extent to which imbalances between population growth arid aval labil Ity'.'Of;
resources may be rectified.

21.

■

.

.

'

,

A state of acute poverty or denial of basic human needs may drive,

people to such desperate actions for their survival that they inay cause.

permanent damage to the natural environment in which they live. Depletion
of soil nutrients through overgrazing of marginal land and widespread
destruction, of forest resources caused by a desperate search for fuel :
are examples of envirornnemtal-damage caused by widespread poverty.
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23.

the

Disparities aTOng

env"-°"™nt.

«•«•

s.

the

depletion

s
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27.

AM countries need to engage

in the search for environmentally sound

development approaches.

Industrialized countries should.be concerned-not
only about the extent and consequences of industrial pollution, but also
about appropriate rates of renewable and non-renewable resource use.
On the other hand, the developing, countries, while contributing less overall
to the world's industrial pollution load, have ah especially Important
role to play in preserving and enhancing its renewable resource heritage.
Furthermore, what takes place in one nation has repercussions for others.
Thus national actions have repercussions on international trade and the
international division of labour, as well .as direct effects on the environment,
for example, through the international dispersion of industrial pollutants,
as well as through national policies for enyironmentaI enhancement.
Moreover, such issues as depletion of the ozone layer, weather modification
and use of the global commons affect the well-being of all mankind.
Respons ibi.l Ity for protection and Improvement of .the environment must therefore
be global in character.

28.
Notwithstanding the scope for realizing In practice a symbiotic
relationship between environment and development; two contrasting
positions based essentially on "the premise of an adversary relationship
between environment and development have enjoyed wide currency

in the

discussion of this subject.
One of these emphasizes the "encroachment"
and "depletion" aspects of economic growth and argues in favour of a
deliberate "zero-growth" approach so as to forestall a situation In which
a combination of resource exhaustion and environmental pollutlon would
dramatically damage the qua!Ity of human life:
This approach, however,
Ignores the ability of a country with a growing income to pursue a vigorous
policy of environmental rnanagement, as well as the possibility that policies
addressed to polKution abatement and environmental
stimulate growth of output, expand employment and

enhancement may themselves
improve

levels of

living.

29. . The other extreme position argues that, only the developed countries
are in a position to be concerned about the environment, that given
the

of

Industrial

backwardness of the developing countries and the

low

levels

living of their populations, the developing countries should first

concentrate on

-

modernizing their economies and achieving high rates of

economic growth,

and that the time has not yet come for them to worry

about the environment.

This view

is wrong

if only because

It sees

Immediate environmental consequences as limited to pollution, treats other
effects as being distant In time and therefore of no significance today,
and Ignores the Immediate dangers and costs to development of environmental
neglect.

.

•

.

'

30.
Whi le representing extremes, the above standpoints have nonetheless
ma(je useful contributions to the discussion on environment and development.

Therformer,.for example, has helped underscore the possible wastefulness
and short-sightedness of GNP-focussed development policies, and has also
emphasized the need for a critical appraisal of prevailing patterns, of
consumption in developed countries.. It.has highlighted the divergence
between "private costs" and'"sdciaI costs'- and the need for adding the
environmental dimension in decision-making perspectives.
Moreover, It has
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be ascertained in a variety of ways (e.g. through opinion polls or throuch
the variation of charges over a period of time).
Apart from numerous
problems associated with the question of assessment of consumer's
preferences (e.g. would this not give undue weighting to the preferences
of those with purchasing power? Are the consumers aware of all the
environmental implications of their decisions? How can underostimation of
preferences be avoided?), this narrow, economistic approach fails to
grasp the very essence of the environmental
activities.

problems resulting from human

.

.

'

34.
Evidently, these approaches - forcing the producer to pay for environmental
damage, or asking the consumer to pay for a certain environmsntal standard.
grossly underestimate
the complexity of the task of environmental management.
The successful implementation of the task calls for a mix of economic and
administrative instruments.
Tax-subsidies or price-Incentives can only wprk
up to a certain point.
It is exceedingly difficult, if not Impossible, to
internalize through the price and incentive system the macro-social and
macro-ecological concerns and thft long-term consequences.
35.
A promising approach towards environmentally sound development Is
the application of the concept of "eccdevelopment", designed to help the
people of a given eco-region real Izg the full development potential of
the resource endow;—.:, t and environmental conditions of the region,
maximizing the use of their own human resources and skills to produce
the kind and quality of life to which they aspire without destroying the
resource base on v/hich sustained development depends.
Ecodevelopment thus
stresses the need to look for concrete development strategies capable of
making good and ecologically sound use of the specific resources of a

given ecosystem in order to satisfy the basic needs of the local population.
Ecodeve loprnent insists on the varioty. of ecological and cultural situations,
and therefore on the diversify of proposed solutions, as well as on the
importance of citizen participation in the identifI cation of needs and
resources,

the search for appropriate techniques and the design and
implementation of development schemes, end of structural changes when
needed.
It is not a mere set of ecotcchniques, although redefinition of
technological options is iikely to piny a major role.
36.

Ecodevelopment was

first thought of as a

guideline for defining

micro-regionai or regional development strategies

in predominantly rural

tropical nreas.
Hence its interest in evaluating, through ethnobotanicai
and botanical surveys, the potential of locai forest, field end water
plants, in domesticating local anima! species, in designing and testing
mixed crops,,

fish and cattle breeding systems well

adapted to local

conditions,

ecological farms producing their energy from waste, wind, small waterfalls
etc., end in emphasizing to the rraximum all the complementarities.
Of course,

there is £. lw?>ys*roonv ieft for the introduction of "exotic species", but
preference
ecosystems.

is given in such cases to'plants and animals from similar
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III.

CNVIRONMUNTAL 'IMPACT OK THE 'IRRATIONAL AND WASTEFUL USE :
OF NATURAL RESOURCES
'
'.

:

.

■

,

■

A;• ' INTRODUCTION

"'

,

..

43.
This chapter discusses a particular aspect of.the environmsntdevelopment issue, the environmental Impact of the wasteful and Irrational
use of natural resources in the current methods and forms of production
arid;consumption. Y5J
It begins with concepts and,definitions, advances to
management considerations, and concludes with a set of tentative guidelines
for the use of natural resources'.."■
' -•
; ' '
.'
.
...
44.
As regards the concept and definitions, the following, based..on-thes
previous report of the Executive Director, J£/- are .tentativsiy proposed .;
for the

purpose of this working paper.

Natura I resources

'

'

'

"'

■

■

.

^'"'...

.

.

45.
NaturaI resources are those elements and conditions of the physical
environment which at a given time, place and state of technology have an

economic value derived from their potential for enhancing present or future
human welfare. The natural resources of a country -,land, water, minerals,
living organisms, etc. - must be so managed as to enable It to maintain
a continuous flow of goods from them,taken as a whole and including
their value in trade, for both present, and future generations.
At the
.
global level, the world's resources must be managed, for the benefit.of
mankind as a whole.

,

■..;•;

46.
Like products, natural" resources can'serve.as "final goods" (directly.
consumed water, plants or.minerals);
like 'man^supplled" factors of
production, they can serve as inputs.
Judgements about the use .of natural;
resources cannot however be made Independently of judgements about,the use,,
of human and technological resources, as the overwhelming bulk of goods
needed by mankind can only be' produced if all of. these are brought together
in the right proportions.
Natural resources can also be regarded as
"renewable" or "non-renewable1^ a.distinction defined earl ier in this paper.
It should be noted that these- terms 'do not describe Intrinsic characteristics
of resources, renewabj I.Ity depending also on the manner of use and the
setting in which use occurs. ■
" . * ' '
.
Irrationality and rationality

47.

The outcomes,

in terms of policies, programmes or projects of

decisions relating to the use of natural resources are "rational" if they
make use of known resources in the best possibje known ways to further the
alms which a.given society has set itself, taking account of si 1 effects
known to fojlow from the choice. 'A distinction should be made between. ;..

"irrational use",

in which existing knowledge is not acted upon, and

....

"non-rational use", which, is the result of:defective' or .incomplete knowledge.
Thus rational ity implies the adjustment of "^behaviour ,to a perceived human
_I3/
14/

General Assembly resolution 3326 (XXIX).
UNEP/GC/79.
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53.
The distribution of known resources also does not accord with the
global distribution of final output. 'Resources throughout the worTd have
been drawn into production in order to satisfy the large final demand in
the developed nations.
The nature of ttie present control over resource
use, crossing national boundaries as it must, is much less rational than

it would-be in an internal[y .self-sufficient economic system.
54.
The.unequal.distribution, of resource location and production gives.
rise-to various types of conflict of interest be-iween countries, for
example, over the right to use particular resources.
Conflict over the use ""
of rivers which pass through or between several countries,: or over" the
territorial IImits of a'country .for the purpose of defining, the fishing
:

rights in the sea-or exploring the sea-bed, are quite common; and often lead ■
to excessive uti IJzation of.resources to.forestalI competition.
International
agencies can and must;play a yitaI role in resolving such conf1icts, and
in providing machineries "for adjudication in cases of dispute regarding the
interpretation and implementation of agreements.

55.

A second type of confI jet arises.between the producers and- the

consumers of a particular resource. . For example, whereas the rich
Industrialized nations with a hi'gh,.propensity to consume would prefer
an unrestricted flow of oil to the wprId' market, the Interests of many
of the leading oil-producing countries, may demand a. conservationist
approach in order both to maintain its,prices and to limit the rate of
■
depletion.
Such conflicts of interest are not easy to resolve internationally
through formal rules and procedures, given the sovereign right of.Governments
over the resources contained within their national boundaries.
However,
in the negotiations necessary to resolve such conflicts, the importance
of global ecological considerations must be taken into account.

56.
A third type of conflict arises over the prices at which resources
are bought and sold.
Whereas a. large proportion of the world's natural
resources are

located in the developing countries, their production and use

are controlled bydemand in developed countries, and by the Institutions"
through which world trade in most goods and services takes place.
The
existing structure of world trade leads to unequal exchange; on the whole
the prices of resources sold by poor countries are low and declining
:
compared with the prices of manufactured goods sold by the rich countries.
While low resource prices encourage excessive use In rich countries, the' ..
countries of origin benefit I little "from" -the possession of resources, in
terms either of revenues or of their use4 in the domestic economy.

.. :
57.

-..".'

C.

INSTITUTIONS

.

' \

The management of the world's natural'resources is the result of a. .■■•■"

bargaining process at many

levels in which t(ie main actors, apart from the

Governments and domestic enterprises-of nations - often found: in two !

groups, the .rich (net users of resources) anoVbe poor (net suppliers of ' .

resources), are:

\

v

■

■"-..

■ ■ -

■ (a)
The transnational corporations, whichWften represent the Interests
of the developed nations, but are increasingly assuming^an.independent
.
stance in resource negotiations;
... . ■
"
.:• .- ■ ■.-.■ --■•
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OPEC;

(b)

Multinational producer organizations of. Governments, such as

(c)

Institutional arrangements for managing the "commons"..

:

:

I.

58.

15

■

. :.

;

Transnationat corporations

Transnational corporations control much of the world's trade.in ;

natural resources through a large network of subsidiaries, affiliates
and associates.
In a very real sense, they have been the institutions of
resource management, responsible for fixing prices of both intermediate
and final products at different levels of the production process, for
determining how much to produce from and sell to which countries, and for
research and development to find new anj cheaper ways of producing goods'and
to develop new products and uses from a particular resource.
Their size and
vast financial resources enable them to maintain technological superiority
over rivals and a superior bargaining position over many of the Governments
of the .countries in which they operate.

59.
Because these firms are transnational, their activities often give
rise to serious conflicts between their own global objectives and the
national objectives of the host Governments.
Given the vertically integrated
nature of their operation, the prices charged and paid for In interaf f I Mate
transactions, which constitute a very high share of world trade In many
important commodities, are often no more than "book-keeping prices", fixed
at a level which maximizes the overall profit of the firm from all Its
operations as a whole.

..

.. .

60. The transnational corporation, being typicalty interested In
maximizing its total profits, may ignore environmental and other social

costs that do not enter Into its calculations of private profit.
It ray, ,
therefore, deplete mineral resources rapidly In one country because they
are high-grade, easily transportable or under threat of nationalization,
while holding similar resources In another country as reserves;
If may'

only extract resources at the source, exporting them (possibly at fictitious :
transfer prices) for further processing In its own plants abroad. The
decisions about resource management which transnational corporations find
natural must be tempered by other forces if the gibbal Interest is to be

we I !

served.

61.
The most obvious counterbalancing force is the Governments of the
producing and consuming nations in which transnational corporations
operate.
Unfortunately, the corporations can often play one. Government
against another, as a consumer against a producer or one resource source
against another, or bargain technology and knowledge for access to resources,
often on terms favourable to themselves.
In these ways, the corporations
may gain preferential tax treatment, duty rebates on imported goods, and

relaxation of measures for pol tuition control and protection of the

environment.

.

■

.

.

•

'
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62. Governments, and particularly those of poor countries, may find
themselves too weak to bargain effectively or to uphold principles'
which depend on co-ordinated and concerted intergovernmental efforts for
their effectiveness. Thus higher tax rates, requirements for in-country

'

processing of resources, and pollution controls imposed by one country

alone may simply destroy its own hopes for immediate.development as the

corporation affected takes its business to less far-sighted nations.
2.

" '

Producers' organizations

63. A recent development of considerable significance Is the foundation ■
of organizations of Governments owning a particular resource (e.g. OPEC
for oi!, CIPEC for copper). These act ps a counterbalance to the transnational

firms in the world market, and have succeeded In negotiating better prices
and improved conservationist measures. In enlarging the participation of
the host Governments in the production process, and.In ensuring better
utilization of the country's natural resources within the national economy,-

64. However, the degree of success achieved by these organizations
l
■
varies with the natural resource.
In the case of oil, which is exhaustible, :
and where the- large exporting countries are jeographically and culturally
■■
close, OPEC has succeeded over the past five years in displacing the
:
transnational firms in control over production, distribution and prices-:
'.
■

and has been able to bring the development-pf the oil industry in Individual
countries close to their respective environmenta I and developmental', needs.
In contrast, in the case of copper, which can be recycled* and whose '.
leading exporting countries are spread over the whole world, such a transformation
of the production-ownership structure has not yet been accomplished.
;
:

65.

Attempts have also been made in recent years to bring together major

.

consumers of a particular resource, mainly In order to improve their
bargaining position vis-a-vis the countries producing that resource.

So far, for a variety of political and economic reasons, such attempts have :
not been successful. However, a useful' objective for, such organizations-'
could be to find ways to regulate excessive' consumption of diminishing : .' ■'
resources and to narrow the gap in consumption standards between their
members and the rest of the world.

3 .■

66.

Management of the, commons

'

*

:.

'.-• "-

.

-."

■

'

...■"■: :

Finally, there are the problems of managing common property, the

oceans, air space, and outer space, In. ways which will promote'the. common
good,
Mechanisms for management of the commons are still in their infancy,
and further research and experimentation are matters of high priority.

Present trends appear to lead in two quite different directions - the

absorption of previously commcr, property by nations,, and the generation
of international conventions and commissions to co-ordinate the uses of
common property and to allocate costs when these arise.

.'.
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67.
The extension of ocean fishing limits is a current example of the
expansion of national claims to space, that was formerly regarded as
common property.
As these are extended from 3 to 12.and possibly to
200 miles, commons problems, are transformed into confrontations and
conflicts smong nations, to the possible detriment of the weak and those who
do not happen to border on1oceans.
This "solution* to commons problems may
in the future be extended to drilling rights on ocean floors and the
air-space above nations.
Clearly a better solution is needed.

68.
A more effective approach is to look for common solutions for commons
problems through common mansgemant arrangements, such as existing
International conventions" dealing with whaling, endangered species, and
the emplacement cf nuclear weapons, international-commissions guarding
against pollution, in rivers, and agreements for.assessing liability for

nuclear and oil pollution.

Management mechanisms of these kinds will.

undoubtedly grow in number, coverage end complexity as additional commons
problems aro identified and as the dangers and shortcomings of national
absorption ao an approach reveal

^*

themselves.

Ownership end control oi

■

resources within a country

69.
No less important than tho international control of natural
resources in relation to environment is the relationship between the two
wIthin a country.
The issue of disparity among regions within a country

In terms of resource use is analogous to the disparity among countries

.
.

discussed above.

70.
Where the developed regions also happen to be those with high
resource endowments, this encourages war.isful consumption In them, and
Income inequalities between them and the other regions.
Where the natural
resources s>-c produced in backward regions and consumption takes place
In developed regions, the situation is not disslmi lar to that existing
between a rich oi i-consuming country and a developing oi I-producing country.
A major policy issue in both cases is whore io locate the processing Industries,
which create jobs and Increase Income but pIso pollute the environment.
U.

71.

GUIDELINES FOR RESOURCE USE

This chapter has focussed on the no in causes of wasteful and irrational

resource use as a basis for identifying guidelines for evaluating resource
use in the future.
These causes include, en the demand side, Inequalities
in income distribution, expenditure patterns and life styles that have been
In favour of gooOi; end services whose prices do not reflect in full ttie
environment.?.! cosis incut red in producing ond using them and biased
against those that do.
On the supply side, irrational resource use has

been traced to rescjree-demand imbalances, methods of production adopted
without comprehensive reference to environmental costs and the needs of
future generations, techno I egie? that have been developed and selected wl+ti
similar biases, c-nd institutionalized manar,3inent arrangements which
de-emphasize envlronnsntal considerations (e.g. the transnational corporation).*
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72.
A very challenging task,' one requiring significant research. Is to
define guidelines for ttia making of Jeclslons on resource use which, If

applied, should diminish the wasteful and irrational use of resources In

the future.

The tentative suggestions iliat follow are of this second

(1)
Patterns of development should Induce changes in the Ufa styles
of families, public and private enterprises and Governments such that
they can be realised without endangering the environment or the development
prospects of future genoratipns;
.

(II)

(III)

. ('ore use should be made of renewable and recyclable resources;

-

Encroachment effects of resource use should be controlled, and ''

I lab!llty and cbmpensatton systems should be promoted;

(Jv)
"Energy accounting11 should be used wherever possible alongside
conventional accounting practices, and preference should be given to
'
activities with low energy requirements;
i
'

(v)' Resource-conserving,

low-waste., non-encroaching technologies

should be preferred-and made readily available;

.-

'

<yl)
Prices and costs, as we'll, as the administrative regulations
that govern public end prlv?)ta enterprise decisions, should as far as"

possible reflect the futi environmental benefits and costs which can'bC .
ascribed to the activities of the enterprises;

-

-:

.

Cvil)
The time horizons and discount rate on alternative techniques'
adopted for such decisions should take Into account the needs of future •
generations;
In particular,-they should minimize risks of depletion.of ...

resources, which leads to rising costs of extraction and declining
productivity;

..

(vlli)

■

/ ■

''■■■*

.

National and global assess sr.t of environmen-j^ 1 damage should',.

take Into account the Intarrolatedness of various activities and the.
diffused nature of their (mpect ovor time and space;
.

(ix)
of the

'

Resources'i-n the global commons should be used in the Interests

International

commuhH/.

.

'
.
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I.
The
Intergovernmental expert group on environment and development
and environmental impact arising from uses of natural resources met
at Nairobi from 24 to 28 January 1977.
The meeting was held in
response to Governing Council decision 79 (IV) to consider ."environmentand development, ecodevelopment and environmental impact of the irrational
and wasteful use of" natural resources with a view to preparing agreed
criteria for assessing that environmental impact". \J
Its task was to
study the subject matter of the three interim'reportswhich had been
prepared by the Executive Director for the fourth session of the Governing

Council, 2/.and which the CounciI■ itself felt needed a more detailed
exami nation. 3/

,

*

.

2.
Theexpert group had before it the three reports mentioned above, .
and the working paper 4/ prepared by the UNEP secretariat.to facilitate
discussion, which attempted to highlight in a single framework the main
issues

raised

in the three

reports.

"

3.
The meeting was attended by representatives of the following countries:
Argentina, Brazil, Canada, Central African Empire, China, Egypt, France,
Gabon, Ghana, India, Indonesia, Italy, Japan, Kenya, Peru, Poland, Philippines,

1/ Official Records of the General Assembly, Thirty-first Session,

Supplement No. 25. (A/31/25),, p.. 145.

..

\

~

2/ The reports on environment and development (UNEP/GC/76), environmental

impact of irrational and wasteful- use of natural resources (UNEP/GC/79),
and ecodevelopment' (UNEP/GC/80).
•
...

V See A/31/25, op. cit., paras.
4/ UNEP/IG.4/3 and annexes.

154-168.
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Rwanda, Sudan,'Sweden, Thailand, Uganda, Union of Soviet Socialist ■
■
Republics, United Kingdom, United Republic of Tanzam a,. Un i Jed States ■■ .
of America arid.Yugoslavia. Observers for the Food 'and Agriculture
Organization of the United Nations, the United Natrions.Department o$ ..-,

Economic and Social' Affairs, the United Nations Conferences Tradeand Development and the United Nations Industrial Developmenr Organization

were also present.

4

At its first meeting, the expert group elected Mr. M. A. Craviotto

(Argentina) as Chairman, Mr. G. BHckstrand (Sweden) as Vice-Chatrman,

and Mr.

5

W.

N.

Mbote

(Kenya)

as Rapporteur.

.

. -

In his introductory statement the Acting Deputy Executive Director,

speaking on behaIi of the Executive Director, said- that" in add.t,on to
considering the subject matter of the three reports jointly, he expected
the participants, in particular, to help in arriving at an understanding

of the terms "wastefulness" and "irrationality".
Indeed, the spec.al
task of the group was to agree on criteria for judging wastefulness and
irrationality in the use" of natural resources-. The UNEP secretariat
had confined itself to indicating whafkind of questions and guidelines
miqht facilitate the process of minimizing the undesirable environmental
impact of the use of natural resources.
If the group could reach
agreement on criteria, the next step for UNEP would be to promote
application of those criteria in the use of natural resources, starting
with soil, water and energy, as already'indicated to the Govern.ng
Council. 5/ On the other hand, should the group.find it difficult to

reach agreement on criteria, it should clearly indicate the problems and

issues involved, so that an appropriate report could be made to the.
General Assembly, express views regarding the usefulness of the guidelines
indicated in the working paper for natural

resources management, and

suggest appropriate modifications to ensure their general ap.plicaDiIiTy.
II.

GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS

.

■

6
The expert group agreed that in view of the time constraints' and
the cc^plexitv of the issues before it, it would use «.a ^amework for ;
its discussions on the secretariat working paper, -6/ wh,.ch constituted

a good synthesis of the subjects dealt with in the three earlier reports;
however the group did not consider the annexes to the working paper. U

5/ Documents UNEP/GC/51, para. 24 (a) (i) and (ii) and UNEP/GC/79,
para.

4.

6/ In this connexion, one'representative expressed regret that the
experT group agreed not to consider in detail sections HI B and L ot me.
worki ny

paper .

..

7/ The two annexes, which were basically for information, were Annex I

a.s^ary of consents received from Governments
and internet.pna °r9^
Goe
^ °ns
th fourth
fth sess.on of the Govern "9 ■&»"?
■&»"?".
on the three reports preparedd ffor the
Annex II. an illustration of criteria tor assessing environmental impact of
irrational and wasteful use of natural resources.derived fron. the guidel,nes

mentioned in the working paper.

For technical

distributed only on the first day of

reasons, the annexes were

the meeting.
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It was generally felt that the 'issues\discussed and the recommendations

made ma

ong ser.es of meetings and conferences held' both before and

after the Un. ted Nations Conference on" the Human Environment-relating

to the 'influence of socio-economic inequalities between the various
'
States_of the international community and their effects on the genesis

h(+eZ+rO^

problems in general, should be recognized and "reaffirmed,

but that there was no need to go again" over the'ground that had been
covered already. Rather/the group should look at the specific aspects
of the problems and at the questipn of implementing and operationalizing
the various measures and proposals.

7

.

-

-

It was nevertheless recognized that work on the general, conceptual

nn!'Cy+1"? S" W3S' °f ,CrUCial- imPortance/ especially as so many aspects
c? /!

*""y-crystallized, and implementation was lagging behind"-

J f ?k *■

Hof

ThUS 3n imP°rtant +a*k of the group was to propose

Ur^+her Invest,gating the relationships between environment

and development, which included efforts to combat the "irrational" use

of natural resources.

It was noted that the environmental topics

Unri^hn°?H'de'aKiOn W6re Predominan+|y economic, social and political,
and should not be narrowed down to technical aspects only.

It was

enri™nmen!aI issues Should receive adequate attention in
i
h°
!
6
m+erna+ional
development
strategy
for
the
third
h !

inttPH m +

work
of thp°NS^eHeMTent
d6Cade/
9nd in +hat
connexion
the on-going
S^eeTent
+ht was
work of the United
Nations d6Cade
system as ad i whole
recognized. The
I

was

; m

acceptanCe of the need to achieve complementarity of development

k

!h0nmentai
rC6rnS;at +he -t-ona./regional and glob
! r!9drded a^one-of the important prerequisites for

It V+rre JUS+ interna+jonal economic relations.

P

it

their
V T^ 6PP'ied +O'a" coun+ries, regardless of
meir leveTof
level or 2
development.
III. ' ENVIRONMENT-DEVELOPMENT RELATIONSHIPS

were 1^?^^°""^ +ha+ envi rpnrnen+a I Improvement and development
V;;
W3S 9enerally felt that sound environmental
onmental '
TeVeTsafZ-nC'P\5hOUUi
^ bUi'+ in+°
planning at all
i+ de^loPment
dl
levels of dec.si on-making, and that .solutions
appropriatel to the socioILL^P!
ILL^!

economic structures and local conditions of countries should be sough?

Iline
ne withedP
, mT9K+he obJec+ives of environmental improvement^
with development objectives.

9.
Environmental problems were universal, but'they might differ in
nature from one region or.nation to another, and the solutions appropriate

in one setting might differ fro. preferred solutions in anther ''hence
spec f,c and pnonty problems might vary depending upon a country*

level ofdevelopment, its developmSnt objectives, fts resource

endowment and its socio-economic structure

S?h+ TlVT T

Sim Mar

^^^

^
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10.

It was also stated that in future analysis of interactions between

environment and .development, a distinction should be made between planned
and unplanned development.
Furthermore, and so as to permit a deeper - .
and broader understanding of these interactions, full account should be
taken of the .distinction between developed and developing countries,
;
and differences in socio-economic structures should also be recognized. .
The view was also expressed that comprehensive planning was essential
to the harmonization of developmental and environmental objectives.

11.
It was stated that the secretariat working paper
adequate attention to population issues.
In ensuring
environment and development relationships, population
the group felt were an internal matter of countries -

did not give
harmonious
policies - which
should take into

account the recommendations of the World Population Conference.

12.

.

It was al'so noted that in considering environment-development

relationships, a distinction should be made between improvement of
the environment, its rational exploitation, and restoration of the

resources lost through, past actions.

Stress was also placed on the need

to develop ways and means of ensuring inclusion of environmental factors
in development plans and actions, including norms and indicators of the
state of

the environment.
!V.

'

.

ECODEVELOPMENT

.

,

,

13. The view was expressed that "ecodevelopment" was the same as ■
environmentally sound development, and that perhaps the term, was now

>

superfluous, although in the past it had served a useful purpose. Another
view was that the concept had great value at the local level and- in the
context of popular participation in environmentally sound development;
it was therefore felt that the concept of ecodevelopment. shou Id be
developed further through empirical studies and experiments actively
promoted by UNEP, and that techniques should be evolved, for putting
it into practice. However, it was generally agreed that "ecodevelopment
should not be seen as something separate'from environmentally sound
socio-economic development.

V.

USE OF NATURAL RESOURCES

14. The group generally felt that the distinction between renewable ■ and non-renewable resources could not in fact provide a sound basis for

criteria or guidelines regarding rationality and irrationality of resource
use.
As possible alternatives, the notions of replaceable and nonreplaceable resources, and of reversible and irreversible effects
of.their

use,

were advanced.

-

:

15.
In view of the degree of importance:of some resources and the
dangers their deterioration would entail, it was suggested that, naturalresources could be divided into three types: basic components of the .
environment, such as soil, water and air, which were essential for .
. . ...
existence and whose integrity had to be preserved and purposefully,

improved;
products of soil and water,'which should be exploited in --....a rational way to ensure their continuous regeneration and enrichment;
and mineral resources, which should be exploited carefully to ensure
that they lasted as long as possible.
Regarding the third category,

on-going research to discover'renewable substitutes should be continued
in

readiness

for the eventual

exhaustion of

such

resources.
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16.
The view was expressed that natural resources should be defined
in relation to their potential usability; and that the concept was
a dynamic one, evolving with socio-economic change and technological
development.
Accordingly, the transformation effect should be carefully
examined, because of the impact of such effects both on man and on the
environment.
The transformation effect was seen as a very important
factor in examining the reversible or irreversible nature of the
environmental impact caused by the use of natural resources.
Utilization

of natural resources was affected by the existence of other resources
and by the interrelationships between them;
an integrated approach to
resource use was accordingly required.

It was also stated that patterns

of resource use, patterns of production and patterns of consumption
should be studied jointly.

17.. The view was expressed that "wastefulness" implied not only use
of more resources than necessary, but also a different hierarchy of
needs.
The key question was how raw materials were used.
A specific
level of need-satisfaction might in itself constitute a waste if it meant
that some groups used resources to provide for unnecessary wants.
Accordingly, there was a need to change production and consumption patterns,
so as not to waste resources needed elsewhere.

Discussion of such

issues

inevitably encountered obstacles presented by established values and
structures, but that did not preclude deeper examination of how wastefulness
might be inherent in certain lifestyles. The management of resources
in a spirit of international solidarity and the diffusion of advanced
techniques capable of taking the fullest advantage of those resources'
should make it possible to reduce inequalities between countries in
accordance with the demands for a New International Economic Order and,
by harmonizing development with long-term environmental goals, to
satisfy the basic human needs of

18.

all.

After considerable discussion of the issue of irrationality and

wastefulness, the expert group concluded that

it was not possible to

formulate universally applicable criteria for defining irrationality
and wastefulness in the use of natural resources.
The group therefore '
decided that it would be more fruitful to consider broad principles and
guidelines which would be useful in the management of natural'resources,

and which should be borne in mind by UNEP and other members of the
United Nations system in their activities relating to natural resources.
VI.

19.

GUIDELINES FOR THE USE. OF NATURAL RESOURCES

The group discussed at length the guidelines needed for environmentally

sound use of natural resources. . It was stressed that there was an urgent
need to collect statistics and other relevant information relating.to
patterns of resource use, both nationally and internationally. There
was also some discussion on the roles of various institutions, including

transnational enterprises, in the exploitation and management of ■'natural
resources/ With regard to guidelines aimed at minimizing adverse

environmental impact arising from the use of natural resources, the group

concluded after careful discussion that it was not yet possible in most
cases to define criteria and guide Iines which could be fully operationally
meaningful. However, it was possible to list some of the main objectives
to which criteria or guidelines must be directed.
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A.

20.

Genera 1

cons 1derat i ons

The present patterns of production and consumption in the world,

and the lifestyles they engender, are frequently wasteful and/or

destructive of natural resources.
Future patterns of production and
consumption, and the consequent lifestyles, should be so designed
that they can be realized without seriously endangering the environment
and the development prospects of

future generations.

21. Clearly, methods of assessment designed to minimize the undesirable
depletion and degradation of natural resources have to be further
developed and implemented;
such methods must include identification
of the interaction of both economic and ecological factors.
In
general, it would be necessary to identify and examine the implications

\

of alternative courses of action'at various levels, of decision-making.
to ensure that adverse environmental

impacts arising from resource use

are minimized.
B.

22.

Resource base

.,

Wherever possible, increased use should be made of renewable and

recyclable resources.

*

23.

Encroachment effects of resource use should be controlled.

24.

Resources in the global commons should be used in accordance with

the interests of a I I members of the international community.
C.

Technology

25.
Resource-conserving, raw -material-saving, low-energy, low-waste
and non-encroaching technologies should be adopted wherever possible
and made readily available.
D.

Assessment/accounting systems

26.
National and global assessments of environmental damage should take
into account the interrelatedness of various activities and the diffusenature of their impact, not only,in space but also increasingly over time.
27.

"Environmental

accounting" should be developed and used wherever

possible in the management of natural resources;

a case in point is

"energy accounting" which would facilitate giving preference to those
activities with

low energy
E.

requirements.
Implementation

28. Methods of implementation depend, to a.very large degree, on the
socio-economic situations existing .in different countries. The relevant
instruments cannot be uniform and must be adapted to specific conditions.

29. Prices and costs, as well as the decision-making processes and
administrative regulations governing the activities of public and private
enterprises, should as .far as possible reflect the full environmental .
benefits and costs which can be ascribed to the activities of these enterprises;
in addition, accpjnt must be taken of the non-quantifiable benefits or -

costs of such activities to the quality of

life.
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30

Due regard should be given to encouraging national and international

public and private enterprises to adopt and promote environmentally
sound practices.
Liability and compensation procedures should be

introduced wherever appropriate.

Better use of resources may not always

require technological change, but often economic, attitudinal and

organizational

changes.

31. A broad and imaginative approach to education should be taken
including not only increased attention to ecology and other environmental
disciplines in formal education, but also appropriate training for
decision-makers and professionals at all

32

levels.

The interdisciplinary nature of the problems involved makes active

participation by appropriate institutions and organizations within the
United Nations system particularly desirable. UNEP should vigorously
pursue its role as a catalyst and co-ordinator on environmental issues
and should encourage practical implementation of relevant activities
by other United Nations organizations.

k

,?u

int° 9uide!Ines for-the utilization of natural resources

should be continued by national and international scientific institutions
and the results of this research should be communicated to the UNEP
secretariat.

